
12-year, 3-shift warranty
Like all Herman Miller products, Caper chairs are durable for long-term performance and value. As a statement of our confidence in their quality, Caper
chairs are covered by the Herman Miller Warranty—a straightforward promise that we stand behind that quality 100 percent. The 12-year, 3-shift warranty
covers all standard elements and includes labor on all warranty work.

easy optionsSM capability
Our versatile, flexible products give people real choices. If they need something extra, we can do that, too, from modifying existing products to
developing new ones. For more information on our Easy Options capability, please visit www.HermanMiller.com/easyoptions.

Jeff Weber

For more information about our products and services or to see a list of dealers,
please visit us at www.HermanMiller.com or call (800) 851 1196.
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stacking up
Jeff Weber designed Caper chairs for portability.
Stackers come with or without casters. Either way,
they’re light and easy to stack—6 high on the floor
and 15 high on the Caper cart, with or without arms
or casters.

The Caper multipurpose chair features simple-to-use
pneumatic seat-height and tilt-tension adjustments.

Caper chairs are 100 percent recyclable,
with 21 percent recycled content.

McDonough Braungart Design Chemistry has awarded
Cradle-to-Cradle Silver Certification for environmental
friendliness to Caper stackable side chairs.

Caper multipurpose chair Caper stacking chair with casters

Caper stacking chair with Floor Saver Glides™

L Caper® Chairs
Lightweight and mobile



comfort that gets around

Work is on the move, with people
staying on task and online wherever
they are in a facility. Those who
find themselves working in these
often ad hoc places will do well to
pull up a Caper chair. From team
spaces to multipurpose rooms to
dining areas, lightweight, colorful
Caper chairs jump into the work
flow. Starting at just nine and one-
half pounds, they’re a breeze to
move around or store away or stack.
Designer Jeff Weber incorporated a
flexible, perforated seat and back
design that moves and lets air pass
through to keep things cool—
anytime, anywhere, any space.

a family thing

As a family of stacking and multipurpose chairs, Caper brings consistent styling to the
work environment and constant comfort to everyone in it. Caper’s light, clean design lets
it fit right in without dominating the look or feel of the workspace. The FLEXNET™ seat
option consists of a strong, mesh-like material for comfort and breathability.

giving comfort eye appeal

Caper brings color and movement to nearly every space. Fourteen colors reflect every-
thing from the playful to the sophisticated. Caper is at home everywhere, including—
in the case of the multipurpose chair—behind a desk.

Easily stacked and moved Breathable, contoured support FLEXNET seat option, easy controls

A light, clean, fresh look

A perfectly fitting side chairStacker glide and caster choices
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